
           Let’s Let’s Let’s Let’s Meet the Pin OakMeet the Pin OakMeet the Pin OakMeet the Pin Oak  

Tree:Tree:Tree:Tree:    Pin Oak (Deciduous)Pin Oak (Deciduous)Pin Oak (Deciduous)Pin Oak (Deciduous)    

Tree location:Tree location:Tree location:Tree location:    

Tree number:Tree number:Tree number:Tree number:    

Seedling ActivitySeedling ActivitySeedling ActivitySeedling Activity    

Did you know that a Pin Oak tree…Did you know that a Pin Oak tree…Did you know that a Pin Oak tree…Did you know that a Pin Oak tree…    

    ****    can grow to be 40can grow to be 40can grow to be 40can grow to be 40----55 feet tall55 feet tall55 feet tall55 feet tall    

    ****    is shaped like a pyramidis shaped like a pyramidis shaped like a pyramidis shaped like a pyramid    

    ****    is a very popular tree that is used for shadeis a very popular tree that is used for shadeis a very popular tree that is used for shadeis a very popular tree that is used for shade    

    ****    has leaves that are rusty orange to red in the fallhas leaves that are rusty orange to red in the fallhas leaves that are rusty orange to red in the fallhas leaves that are rusty orange to red in the fall    

    ****    has leaves that have 6has leaves that have 6has leaves that have 6has leaves that have 6----8 sharp points8 sharp points8 sharp points8 sharp points    

    ****    has many acornshas many acornshas many acornshas many acorns    

    ****    was named ‘Pin Oak’ because the was named ‘Pin Oak’ because the was named ‘Pin Oak’ because the was named ‘Pin Oak’ because the wood was cut into pins or pegs wood was cut into pins or pegs wood was cut into pins or pegs wood was cut into pins or pegs     to to to to 

fasten the framework of buildingsfasten the framework of buildingsfasten the framework of buildingsfasten the framework of buildings    

Materials:Materials:Materials:Materials:    

    ****    Pin Oak Bingo cardPin Oak Bingo cardPin Oak Bingo cardPin Oak Bingo card    

    **** A A A Acorcorcorcornsnsnsns    

Seedling ActivitySeedling ActivitySeedling ActivitySeedling Activity    

**** Have you ever played BINGO? We are going to use words that describe  Have you ever played BINGO? We are going to use words that describe  Have you ever played BINGO? We are going to use words that describe  Have you ever played BINGO? We are going to use words that describe 

the Pin Oak tree and play Tree BINGO!the Pin Oak tree and play Tree BINGO!the Pin Oak tree and play Tree BINGO!the Pin Oak tree and play Tree BINGO!    

* The acorns I have collected for you are going to be your markers* The acorns I have collected for you are going to be your markers* The acorns I have collected for you are going to be your markers* The acorns I have collected for you are going to be your markers    

* On the BINGO board there is a letter in each box.  The let* On the BINGO board there is a letter in each box.  The let* On the BINGO board there is a letter in each box.  The let* On the BINGO board there is a letter in each box.  The letters are the ters are the ters are the ters are the 

first letter of a word I will read.  first letter of a word I will read.  first letter of a word I will read.  first letter of a word I will read.      

* I will read a word then I will ask you what letter the word starts with.  * I will read a word then I will ask you what letter the word starts with.  * I will read a word then I will ask you what letter the word starts with.  * I will read a word then I will ask you what letter the word starts with.      

* Once you know the letter the word starts with you will look on your * Once you know the letter the word starts with you will look on your * Once you know the letter the word starts with you will look on your * Once you know the letter the word starts with you will look on your 

BINGO board to see if you have the letter.  If you have thBINGO board to see if you have the letter.  If you have thBINGO board to see if you have the letter.  If you have thBINGO board to see if you have the letter.  If you have the letter e letter e letter e letter then then then then you you you you 

put one of your acorns on it.  I will also look to see if I have the letter on put one of your acorns on it.  I will also look to see if I have the letter on put one of your acorns on it.  I will also look to see if I have the letter on put one of your acorns on it.  I will also look to see if I have the letter on 

my BINGO board.  my BINGO board.  my BINGO board.  my BINGO board.      

* The first person to get 5 in a row vertical, diagonal, or horizontal wins!* The first person to get 5 in a row vertical, diagonal, or horizontal wins!* The first person to get 5 in a row vertical, diagonal, or horizontal wins!* The first person to get 5 in a row vertical, diagonal, or horizontal wins!    

        KC 2004KC 2004KC 2004KC 2004 sources: clip art, sources: clip art, sources: clip art, sources: clip art,    www.topnotchtree.comwww.topnotchtree.comwww.topnotchtree.comwww.topnotchtree.com, , , , www.naturehills.comwww.naturehills.comwww.naturehills.comwww.naturehills.com    

    

    


